In addition to academic and industry/business articles, ABI Inform also includes reports that can be very useful for locating company and industry/market reports.

Follow the steps below to search for and access these reports.

**Company Profiles**

*Marketline Company Reports*
Public and private global company profiles, includes: company overview, business description, history, key employee & biographies, major products & services, top competitors, locations & subsidiaries; also provides SWOT analyses for the top 1200+ companies.

**Industry Profiles**

*Marketline Industry Reports*
Global industry profiles include: market value, overview, data, segmentation, outlook, Porter Five Forces, and leading companies; most industries have a global report as well as a country-specific report.

**Barnes Industry & Market Reports (U.S. only)**

Publication Type: select Industry Profile

Look Up NAICS Industry Code
https://www.census.gov/cgi-bin/sssd/naics/naicsrch?chart=2017
This is the code for the industry you want to retrieve the Barnes report for
Recommend using the 4 digit code; add the * at the end to pick up all of the related industry reports

Country Profiles

**Marketline Country Reports**
Known as a PESTLE report, provides analysis of the country's political, economic, social, technological, legal and environmental structure.

**Fitch/Business Monitor Country Reports**
Two country-specific reports: focused on country risk and emerging markets
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